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Preserving Pittston’s history one step at a time
Greater Pittston Historical Society President Ron Faraday named 2016 Sunday Dispatch Person of the Year
By Jimmy Fisher

jfisher@timesleader.com

PITTSTON — For Ron Faraday, the
only way to know more about Pittston’s
present is by learning from its past and
the president of the Greater Pittston Historical Society has dedicated his life to
learning all he can.
From revitalizing the historical society
to working with college students and to
playing a hand in the city having a documentary made about it, Faraday’s dedication to the society and the impact it’s had
on the community is what makes him the
2016 Sunday Dispatch Person of the Year.
The Sunday Dispatch Person of the
Year represents the person/persons who
had the greatest impact on life in Greater
Pittston. Nominations are solicited from

the community with the final vote being
made by the Dispatch editorial staff.
Faraday was honored at a special banquet in front of over 100 people at Cooper’s on the Waterfront, put on by the
Times Leader and Sunday Dispatch staff.
The 50-year-old Pittston resident was
unsure what to think when he was told
the news of receiving the award and
assumed it to be a joke.
“I thought I was being lied to,” Faraday
said.
His own history
Faraday was born in Port Blanchard,
but his family moved to Pittston when he
was 6 years old and he graduated from
Pittston Area High School in 1984.
See HISTORY | 3
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Ron Faraday talks about his personal background leading to his involvement with the Greater
Pittston Historical Society.

Saporito, Falcone & Watt

Attorneys At Law

We congratulate Keith Moss for being named the recipient
of the Joseph F. Saporito Sr. (The Founder of our firm)

Lifetime of Service Award
& thank him for his many contributions to the
Greater Pittston Community.
We salute Ron Faraday
for all his accomplishments and being named the

2016 Greater Pittston Person of the Year.
Sincerely, Atty. Samuel A. Falcone, Jr., Atty. William J. Watt III, Atty. Maura Armezzani and Carlo Saporito
80822762

490 N. Main St ., Pittston • 654-4643

Joseph F. Saporito, Sr.
(1919 - 2001)
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He went to Johnson College and
earned a degree in Electronics and Fluidics, then attended Misericordia University where he obtained a Bachelors Degree
in Business and Administration.
After college, Faraday worked for
Techniglass for 17 years before it closed,
which prompted him to take classes at
Luzerne County Community College
(LCCC) for Hotel and Restaurant Management.
“When they closed, I was halfway
through my Bachelor’s,” he said. “Since
we were (North American Free Trade
Agreement) affected displaced workers, we were eligible for education from
the government. Hotel and Restaurant
Management offered the most amount of
classes I could transfer for my Bachelor’s.
“I wasn’t interested in Hotel and Restaurant Management; I was interested in
getting my Bachelor’s Degree faster and
cheaper.”
He went for a Master of Business
Administration (MBA) degree at The
University of Scranton, but was unable to
finish due to health issues.
“I don’t plan (on finishing),” Faraday
said. “I got involved with the historical
society and there is absolutely no time
to take on the workload of an MBA that
classes require.”
He spent time as a plant engineer for
Master Halco, Inc. in Scranton and then
as a supervisor for Unison in WilkesBarre, but was laid off.
“I was the last hired supervisor, so I
was the first to go,” said Faraday. “It set
the stage for what I’m doing now. It gave
me a lot of free time and it was a case of
being at the right place at the right time,
kind of like the Beatles.”
Today, Faraday works as a production
supervisor for Greiner Packaging in
Pittston Township.
Joining the historical society
After being laid off, Faraday caught
himself being intrigued by history, saying he was watching a program on the
History Channel when he wondered
if Pittston had its own history-related
organization.
After doing some digging, he came
across the Greater Pittston Historical Society and decided to join the
organization.
Founded in 2000, the society is a
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Past Persons
of the Year

2000 - Michael Lombardo
2001 - Lori Nocito
2002 - Frank Bartoli
2003 - Our Fighting Men and
Women
2004 - Ron D’Eliseo
2005 - Father Paul McDonnell,
O.S.J.
2006 - The Joyce Family
2007 - Monsignor John J. Bendik
2008 - Peggy Burke
2009 - Trooper Joshua Miller
(posthumously)
2010 - Rich Kossuth
2011 - Those Affected by the
Flood of 2011
2012 - Charles A. Adonizio III
2013 - Stephanie Jallen
2014 - Barb Sciandra
2015 - Rose Randazzo

501(c)(3) organization working to collect and preserve local history.
Faraday said the society consisted of
mostly retired citizens in Pittston who
were unable to devote much time to it.
“They were all elderly and worked on
other things they had interest in,” he
said.
Faraday joined in 2012 after getting in
touch with John Dziak, who was project
coordinator and the only member at the
time.
“I called him and Dziak winds up living
only 10 houses down from where I grew
up,” he said. “I called him and asked him
about the historical society and his first
question was, ‘How did you find me?’”
After becoming a member, Faraday
knew he had to find a way to reach out
to Greater Pittston about the historical
society, and thought, what better way to
do it than through social media?
He said Dziak wasn’t keen on the idea
of a Facebook account, saying whatever
happens with it was in Faraday’s hands,
but within 44 days of creating the page it
had 0ver 1,000 followers.
Today, the historical society’s Facebook
page has over 4,400 followers.
‘Ron is the historical society’
In 2013, the historical society saw a
heavy increase in membership, thanks to
See HISTORY | 4
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Congratulations,

Ron, on being chosen as this
year's Person of the Year!

Congratulations, Keith, on your
Lifetime Achievement Award!

Mark your calendars for Paint Pittston
Pink Week beginning with
Paint the Night Pink on Friday, September 29
and ending with the
2017 Color Me Pink 5K and
Gentlemen's Dash on Saturday, October 7!

Paint Pittston Pink is a registered 501c3 organization whose mission
is to support a cure for ALL cancer through research and clinical trials.

2017
Main Street, Pittston • September 29 - October 7, 2017

80824179
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the Facebook page and updated website.
A reorganization meeting was held and
officers were elected in which Faraday
was named president, a title he still holds
today.
According to its Facebook page, the
historical society’s current elected officers
are William Hastie Sr., president emeritus; Julio Caprari, vice president; Jim
McFarland, treasurer; Sharleen Palaima,
secretary; Joan McFadden, corresponding
secretary; Amy Morris, executive assistant; Kristina McHale, vice president of
membership and fundraising.
Today, there are over 85 members who
work to collect historical memorabilia
or digitize copies of old newspapers and
photos.
“When you’re at work, they tell you to
be careful what you email, because digital
is forever, and that is true,” said Faraday.
“You have all these newspapers here now,
but they’re not going to be here forever.”
The historical society also holds space
in the basement of the Pittston Memorial Library, something Faraday played a

heavy hand in obtaining, where they keep
newspaper articles and the machines to
digitize them.
McFarland said he joined the historical
society after seeing on Facebook that volunteers were needed.
Since he joined, he called working with
Faraday a terrific experience and said he
works harder than anybody else in the
organization.
“Ron is the historical society,” said
McFarland. “It just languished there for
a while and didn’t do an awful lot. Ron
got involved and he started getting other
people involved and moving things. I
don’t think there’s one day out of the
week that he’s not doing something with
the society.”
Shaping young minds
A more recent project Faraday has
undertaken is working with Misericordia
University students on projects pertaining
to Greater Pittston’s history.
Dr. Jen Black, Misericordia University
Assistant Professor Of History and Government, said she first met Faraday in
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Ron Faraday poses with a magnifying glass in
the office of the Greater Pittston Memorial
Library.

2014 when a student was looking to do an
internship with the historical the society.
The two have since collaborated on
projects for students such as designing a
website with archived photos and articles
provided by the historical society, and
mapping out Main Street in Pittston by
assisting students in researching busi-

nesses that are, or once were, standing.
“On a personal note, working with
Ron has been one of the highlights of my
career,” said Black. “I know I’m young in
my career so it’s hard to say right now.
But, I’m continuously surprised by Ron’s
humility, professionalism and imagination despite any advanced training as a
historian. Ron displays a kind of talent
for history and I think that stems from his
passion on local history.”
Faraday said working with Misericordia
University students has been great and
that it’s important for younger generations to learn about their history.
“It’s important to get them involved,”
he said. “It’s good to instill the importance of local history at that age. I didn’t
get into it until I was in my mid-40s and
I missed out on a lot of things I could’ve
learned about and taught other people
about. But, it’s nice to see younger people
get involved so they can carry that with
them.”
Black said she and Faraday currently
have no projects planned, but the two are
See HISTORY | 5

Congratulations

Mayor Keith Moss

From Duryea Borough Council

80825451

on receiving
The Joseph F. Saporito
Lifetime of Service Award
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constantly in communication.
“We don’t have anything set in stone
yet, but I think we’ll be collaborating on
something again soon,” she said.
‘Our Town Pittston’
A project that’s taken Pittston by storm
is “Our Town Pittston,” the latest entry
into the WVIA documentary series, something Faraday played a huge part in.
Faraday said he reached out to “Our
Town” producer Lisa Mazzarella two
years ago, but the production station was
booked.
He continued to call Mazzarella over
the years, and last spring she informed
him Pittston would get its turn in the
series.
“I pestered her,” Faraday said.
The one-hour program, which will
air Thursday, Feb. 23, will highlight the
people, places, and happenings within the
city.
The historical society’s role in the
project was working closely with Maz-
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zarella to providing anything she needed
whether it was photos, videos, or tracking
down individuals to interview.
Interviews were done with city officials,
volunteers and residents eager to share
their stories and Faraday said he’s excited
for the premiere.
“It’s going to be very exciting,” he said.
“I think there’s going to be a lot of people
wishing they got involved. A lot did, but
everybody who has their roots in Pittston
is going to wish they were part of it.”
Helping the historical society
For Faraday, receiving the Person of
the Year award is a huge honor and he
hopes that it will be a way to highlight
the Greater Pittston Historical Society
and bring in more members.
Although 85 members may seem like
a lot, more are needed, he said.
“We need more volunteers and we
need more members,” said Faraday. “We
have over 4,400 followers on Facebook
so 85 about 3-percent.”
The historical society meets on the
second Wednesday of every month at

Sean McKeag | Sunday Dispatch

Ron Faraday looks through an album of old postcards he collects as memories of the Greater
Pittston Area.

the Greater Pittston Chamber of Commerce, 104 Kennedy Blvd., Pittston.
It costs $20 a year to be a member,
but $15 for students and elderly citizens.
Despite his achievements and the
work he’s done, Faraday said he’s just a

normal guy who loves history.
“There’s nothing extraordinary to
what I’m doing; believe me,” he said.
“I’m just an obsessive, compulsive person that had 80 to 90 hours a week to
spend when I started this, and now I
don’t, but I still try to fit everything in.”

Mayor Keith Moss

Congratulations

Ron Faraday, 2016 Person of the Year
and

80822031

Ron
Faraday

Congratulations

Keith Moss, Joseph F. Saporito Sr, Lifetime of Service Award

We appreciate your
hard work and dedication!
94

from Dupont Boro Council,
Mayor and employees

80825580
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Honored for making a commitment
PITTSTON — Ron
Faraday, president of the
Greater Pittston Historical Society, and Keith
Moss, mayor of Duryea
Borough, were honored
by the Sunday Dispatch
Tuesday evening at Cooper’s Waterfront. More
than 100 people were on
hand to witness Faraday
honored as the 2016
Greater Pittston Person
of the Year and Moss
as the 2016 Lifetime of
Service Award winner.
atch
Tony Callaio | For Sunday Disp
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ale were present for the ceremon
Jim MacFarland and Kristina McH
Faraday and Keith Moss.

Ron

Sunday Dispatch Media Consultant Paula Hapeman, left, checks in Krista
Sommers, Scranton, and Michael Morrison, also of Scranton, at Cooper’s
Catering and Banquet Facility, Pittston for the 2016 Person of the Year
ceremony.
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Congratulations

on your historical achievement.

Ron Faraday
Ron
Faraday
2016 Greater
Pittston
Person of the Year

2016 Person of the Year

Mayor Keith
Mayor
Keith Moss
Moss

2016 Greater Pittston Person of the Year

&&

Ron Faraday

Joseph
Saporito
Lifetime
ofService
Service
Award
Joseph
Saporito
Lifetime of
Award

and

Mayor Keith Moss
Joseph F. Saporito
Lifetime of Service Award

It is an honor to work with both of you!

Laura Mudlock, Supervisor

Visit Our Newly Designed Website

www. PittstonChamber.org
570-655-1424 • info@pittstonchamber.org

80823914

Home Inc.

www.ruaneandmudlock.com

80824158

Funeral
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CONGRATULATIONS RON!
ART ON MAIN
71 South Main Street, Pittston
570-332-3082

The Barge family attended on behalf of the Keit Moss family. From left, Keri; Aunali, 4;
Rocco, 6; Rocco Barge. Second row, Aviery, 8.

Our Sincere Congratulations to

80825443

From Maria & Bill

Congratulations to both
Ron and Keith upon receipt
of your awards and
recognition!

MAYOR KEITH MOSS

upon receipt of the
Joseph F. Saporito Lifetime of Service Award
and

Lessons • Instruments

RON FARADAY
2016 Greater Pittston Person of the Year

Richie-Billy-Marie-Rich

Hughestown Mayor Wayne Quick and Council Members

148 s. Main street Pittston, PA 18640
(570) 655-6076 • fax (570) 655-5352

80822118

80824659

~In LovIng MeMoRy of Ross~
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Giving decades to Duryea
Keith Moss has served as Duryea mayor for nearly two decades
gaxton@timesleader.com

DURYEA — When one of Duryea
Mayor Keith Moss’ nine siblings suggested he follow her example and move
from Duryea to Alaska, Moss made
his feelings about his Luzerne County
hometown clear.
“She said to me, ‘You can be a firefighter here and you can start out as a
driver for $52,000 a year,’” Moss said.
“I said I’d just rather stay here in Duryea. That’s where my heart and soul is,
here in Duryea Borough.”
Moss, 54, has put that heart and
soul into fulfilling the duties of the
borough’s mayoral office since 2001,
but it’s only the latest in a long line of

service-oriented positions he has held.
Moss’ dedication to the community
of Duryea inspired the Sunday Dispatch to name him the 2016 recipient
of the Joseph Saporito Sr. Lifetime of
Service Award.
The first time the Sunday Dispatch
presented the award was in 2000,
when Saporito’s widow Yolanda
“Dolly” Saporito, since deceased,
and sons, Carlo and Atty. Joseph Jr.,
accepted the award on his behalf.
The award is named and presented in
Saporito’s honor.
Nominees for the award must have
dedicated a lifetime of service with the
intention of making a difference in the

Sean McKeag | Sunday Dispatch

Duryea Mayor Keith Moss points out the area affected by the 2011 flood that hit his borough.

See duryea | 9

We are proud to recognize

CONGRATULATIONS!

Mayor Keith Moss

as the recipient for the
Joseph F. Saporito Lifetime of Achievement Award

RON FARADAY
2016 Person of the Year

Congratulations to

Ron Faraday

MAYOR KEITH MOSS

upon your recognition and award as
The 2016 Greater Pittston Person of the Year

Joseph F. Saporito
Lifetime of Service Award

We thank you both for your dedication
and commitment to the Greater Pittston Area

FINO’S
PHARMACY LLC

Pittston City Council
Mayor Jason C. Klush
Samuel “Danny” Argo
Kenneth Bangs
Joseph McLean
Michael A. Lombardo, Esq.

32 N. Main Street, Pittston
570-655-1489 or 570-881-0052
80823532

Chris Latona, City Controller
Kathy Cunard, City Treasurer

“Your Old Fashioned Pharmacy Giving You Special Attention
to Personalized Service with Competitive Pricing”

Hours: Mon. - Thurs., 9 to 9•Fri. and Sat., 9 to 5 • Sun. 9:30 to 1
FREE Delivery! • 24 Hour Emergency Service
All insurances accepted, including Geisinger

80824474

By Gene Axton
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Greater Pittston area. The editorial
staff of the Sunday Dispatch accepts
nominations from the community
before making a final decision.
Moss was presented with the award
at an April 18 ceremony at Cooper’s
on the Waterfront, 304 Kennedy Blvd.,
Pittston.
The Duryea mayor has experience
presenting awards as chairman of
Pennsylvania State Mayors’ Association’s Mayor of the Year Award Committee, but Moss said being on the
receiving end of this award is “a great
honor.”
A lifetime in Duryea
The youngest son of junk man
George Moss and stay-at-home mother
Arlene, Moss was born on Jan. 17,
1963. Moss grew up on Wright Street
in Duryea and spent his free time away
from Duryea Elementary playing at
Healey Playground, being a member
of Boy Scouts of America and attend-

ing picnics hosted by local community
groups like Germania Hose Company.
Later, in 1983, Moss took his first
service-oriented position when he
joined the hose company, located a
block from his childhood home, as a
volunteer firefighter. Moss is a past
president, vice president and trustee of
the hose company.
“I always wanted to be a fireman,”
Moss said. “Every time the siren went
off, you could hear it at my house.”
To earn a living, Moss worked
alongside his father before taking a job
driving for Wyoming Sand and Stone
in 1989. It was around that time his
uncle, John, began steering his nephew
toward the political arena.
“I never had a thought of being
mayor or being involved in politics
whatsoever when I was a child,” Moss
said. “My uncle was the one who convinced me. He was a councilman and
he said, ‘I think you’d make a good
councilman in the town, Keith. I’ll help
you out, teach you the ropes of what it
is to be a councilman.’”
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Past winners of the
Joseph Saporito Sr.
Lifetime of
Service Award
2001 - Attorney Joseph F. Saporito Sr.
2002 - Tom “Kubby” Kobeski
2003 - Charles “Cugsy” Adonizio
2004 - Betty Miller
2005 - Warren Pollard
2006 - Janet Delaney
2007 - Joseph Tavaglione
2008 - James Steer
2009 - Maria Capolarella-Montante
2010 - Ann and Allan Rose
2011 - Fred DeSanto
2012 - Dr. Lewis Druffner
2013 - Pat Solano
2014 - Gloria Blandina
2015 - Tom Tigue

Moss decided to run for and was
elected to Duryea Borough Council in
1992.

Mayor Moss
Moss said he got to work in tandem
with the borough’s police force as a
firefighter, but as a council member,
he got to know some members of the
force personally, particularly the late
Police Chief Leonard Ash. The two
used to sit in the Duryea Borough
Building and talk about the police
department. It was during one of those
conversations, Ash inspired Moss
to take the next step in his political
career.
“One day he said, ‘Why don’t you
run for mayor. it would be a great
thing,’” Moss said. “That’s what really
inspired me to run for mayor — to
work with him.”
In 2001, Moss ran a successful campaign for the mayorship of Duryea.
It was a big year for both Moss, who
married his wife Patricia, and the
borough of Duryea, which celebrated
its centennial. Moss was excited to
take office during the celebration and
See duryea | 10

Congratulations Keith

from all your brothers and sisters!

We love you and are
very proud of you!

Most of all, we know Mom and Dad are very
proud of you and are looking down on you!
80824128

80824893

Duryea Lions Club

CONGRATULATIONS
KEITH MOSS!

Wishes to congratulate

Mayor Keith Moss,

Joseph F. Saporito
Lifetime of Service Award

Joseph F. Saporito Lifetime of Service Award recipient,
and

Congratulations to both men on receiving these distinguished awards.

Wilkes-Barre/Scranton
International Airport

80824644

2016 Person of the Year

Rising Above.
80823908

Ron Faraday
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The flood of 2011
Moss was on vacation in New Hampshire when he was notified there would
be a meeting at Luzerne County Emer-

Sean McKeag | Sunday Dispatch

Duryea Mayor Keith Moss sits at his desk in Duryea Borough Buidling during his interview with the
Sunday Dispatch.

nearby Coxton Yard train depot. He
issued the aforementioned declaration,
which gave him temporary operational
control of Duryea, and began working with other government officials to
inform residents to prepare for possible
flooding.
When he received confirmation that

gency Management about possible
flooding caused by Hurricane Irene
and Tropical Storm Lee. That began
what he called a non-stop 72-hour
effort to minimize damage to Duryea.
He contacted The Reading Blue
Mountain and Northern Railroad and
warned of the eventual flooding of

Keith

80824457

oversee commemorative events like the
Centennial Clock installation in front
of Duryea Borough Building.
Moss had a grip on most of his new
office’s duties — oversee the police
department and create its budget, be
a tiebreaker at council meetings and
act as the borough’s public relations
department — but some aspects of his
new job description came as a surprise.
“A mayor can do wedding ceremonies, and I do a lot of them,” Moss
said. “A mayor does the swearing in of
any borough officials, too, and that was
unexpected.”
In September 2011, the Duryea mayor’s office took on even more responsibilities when an impending flood
forced Moss to issue an emergency
disaster declaration.

Duryea would be hit with enough precipitation to flood, he told residents to
leave.
“That morning, emergency management said we were definitely going to
flood,” Moss said. “We came back and
started having people move out and
tried to do what we could with sandbags. We just got inundated with water
because there was a piece of dyke missing in Duryea — that was one of the
major causes of us getting flooded.”
Moss said 139 homes in the borough
were totaled in the flood and cleanup
lasted in excess of two weeks. Along
with overseeing cleanup and doing his
mayoral duty for the affected citizens
of Duryea, Moss also played host to a
number of politicians who visited the
borough in its time of need — including former Vice President of the United
States Joe Biden.
“That’s the biggest honor as my challenge of mayor, to meet with the Vice
President of the United States,” Moss
said. “Governor Corbett (former PennSee duryea | 11

Ron

80822024
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Service without borders
Duryea Mayor Keith Moss’ lifetime of service extends
outside the borders of his hometown. Moss is a former
volunteer with Family Service Association in WilkesBarre and offers free tractor rides to kids during Pittston
City’s Halloween celebrations. But Moss’ good deeds
extend even further than the Wyoming Valley — to
Collins, Miss., to be exact.
In 2005, Collins was one of many communities affected
by Hurricane Katrina. When Moss’ niece, Trina, saw
Collins’ story on the news, she asked Moss if Duryea
could do something to help. Moss, in turn, asked his
constituents and the community responded.
Holy Rosary Elementary School helped the mayor win
a penny challenge with mayors from Avoca, Pittston,
Dupont and Hughestown, with proceeds going to Collins.
Other events were also organized, including a fundraiser
at Sacred Heart Picnic Grounds, which Collins Mayor
V.O. Smith and his wife Ada attended.
“It was unbelievable to see how the people came
together,” Moss said. “Between that fundraiser and
everything else, we raised $25,000 for them.”
Moss said one of the first people to call him after the
2011 flooding of Duryea was Smith.
“He called me up almost immediately and said, ‘Is there
anything we can do to come help you?’ and I said no, not
really,” Moss said. Our borough building is still intact.
“We had 139 homes that were totaled out by the flood,
but there’s really nothing much you can do.”
Moss said he sometimes speaks to Smith on the phone
to this day.

Sean McKeag | Sunday Dispatch

Duryea Mayor Keith Moss during his interview with the Sunday
Dispatch.

houses, residences where the illegal drug methamphetamine is produced, and he sees “more and more
drugs” within his jurisdiction.
“When you see something like that, you say to
yourself, ‘Why do you want to be mayor of a town
with meth houses?’ Well, I want to clean it up,” he
said.
Moss has allies in his war against drugs in Duryea
— chiefly, the police force. Recently, Officers George
Brazdzonis and Charles Swisher received national
recognition for twice reviving a man who had overdosed in the borough, a victory in their fight to save
lives. He also said officers are encouraged to do
things like play basketball with kids at Community
DURYEA | from page 10
Park, located behind the Duryea Borough Building,
sylvania governor) came here to the borough buildas a bonding experience.
ing and he and I walked hand-in-hand down Main
A focus on creating a close community for his
Street and then we met up with Vice President Biden constituents is one of Moss’ goals moving forward.
down at Chittenden Street.”
He helped arrange Duryea’s involvement in National
Night Out, an event that promotes community-police
Tackling today’s Duryea
camaraderie, as well as the borough’s Halloween
The piece of missing dyke Moss blames for the
party.
2011 flooding of Duryea has since been replaced, but
Duryea resident Margaret Guarnieri said she
today the borough faces another threat: drugs. Moss doesn’t know her mayor personally, but she apprecisaid Duryea police recently shut down two meth
ates his focus on the people of the borough.

Congratulations to both

Mayor Keith Moss and ron Faraday
upon the receipt of your prestigious awards!

Extracurricular activities
Come May, Moss will have to be reelected if
he wants to continue his initiatives.
If he’s again voted into office, he’ll reach the
20-year mark as Duryea mayor — an accolade he can
add to his current roles as treasurer of Duryea Lions
Club, president of Duryea Borough Sewer Authority,
vice president of Greater Pittston Cultural Coalition
(the organization responsible for Pittston Riverfest)
and president of Luzerne County National Recreation
Trail (the trail behind Cooper’s in Pittston City),
including a now greatly-reduced role with Germania
Hose Company and his continuing membership with
Pennsylvania State Mayors’ Association. Despite his
seemingly full plate, Duryea Borough Manager Carolyn Santee said Moss doesn’t skimp on his duties as
mayor.
“If anyone comes here with a complaint, he will
try to help them out,” Santee said. “He gets to know
everyone in the town and he is very helpful.”
Moss’ mayorship and volunteer work is in addition to his full-time job as a maintenance firefighter
at Wilkes-Barre/Scranton International Airport in
Avoca — everything is done after he leaves work
at 4 p.m. or on Sundays and Mondays, his days off.
“It was tough at first, but you adjust to it,”
Moss said.

Congratulations
From your friends at Driscoll’s Home center
Ron Faraday

2016 Person of the Year
and

Girard J. Mecadon, esq
Attorney at Law

Mayor Keith Moss

recipient of the Joseph F. saporito lifetime
Achievement Award
80824462

570-654-5030

www.MecadonLaw.com
363 Laurel St, Pittston, PA

“He’ll always go out of his way to speak to people
and acknowledge people,” Guarnieri said. “He’ll
always ask how my children are doing. He’s not one
of those once-you-vote-you-don’t-matter mayors.”
Moss is also working to revive the borough’s business district.
“I’d like to see Main Street grow and bring some
businesses in,” Moss said. “I’m working on a couple
things right now, but it’s really hard. Mike Lombardo
(Pittston mayor) is a really good friend of mine and
I’d like to have him come up and teach us a little bit
on how he had Pittston grow. Duryea could grow just
like Pittston — Duryea is in between Old Forge and
Pittston. Old Forge is booming. Pittston is booming.”

Thank you for all you have done!
80824649

720 Wyoming Ave, West Pittston, PA 18643
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Saporito Lifetime of Service Award recipient Keith Moss stands next
to his sister Gail Pezzner who made the trip from Anchorage, Alaska
for the ceremony.

Congratulations

Mayor Keith Moss

Recipient of the
Joseph F. Saporito Lifetime of Service Award
and

Ron Faraday

2016 Greater Pittston Person of the Year
Michael Lombardo
Council, Pittston City

Ken Bangs
Council, Pittston City
80824648

Mike Lombardo
Mayor, Pittston City

